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The Red Neck Dancers
by David Hopes !
■
They have cut down the hazel wood.
But fire came anyway to my head, 
and fire to the stitches of my shirt, 
and fire to the covers of my bed.
And nothing that signaled from the sky 
and nothing that oozed from perfumed spring, 
and nothing that whispered in the brain 
meant to my turmoil anything.
So I went to dance with the redneck dancers, 
the one-two kickers and the off-beat prancers. 
•y Mom was a howler and howlers know 
no better howling than Cotton Eyed Joe.
I heard the music under the street
and thought for certain minutes at least—
according to how I lifted from the ground—
I had done away with the hidden Beast.
But sis was a ranter and a ranter rants 
no harder gospel than a boot heel dance.
Bro' was an angel and among hardened men 
the angels sweat in flannel and denim.
I went to the dance hall in black boots 
and the red bandana at my throat, 
my hair slicked back with dad's pomade, 
to kick out the thunder note by note.
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The Irishman said all victory 
belongs to the demon or the beast.
He might have added all suffering 
ends with a funeral or a feast.
Dad was a burner and burners know 
the bones are no problem, nor all heft 
of flesh when the blue flame fails; only 
the scorched flint heart is left.
I went to dance with the redneck dancers, 
the one-two kickers and the off-beat prancers 
I went to the dance with the men who knew 
the heart remains when the burning's through
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